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The Student Association met for its first regular meeting Tuesday night, September 12, 1967, in the Student Association office at 6:00 p.m. Ronnie Reeves conducted the devotional with a prayer.

Mike opened the meeting with his expression of gratitude to the Council for the good jobs done on first week activities. The Council was reminded to send thank you notes to those who helped in the activities.

Two letters to the Council were read. One was from Linda Byrd and the other was from the Big Sisters who expressed their appreciation for the SA bell-hops furnished the opening days of school.

**Religious Report**

President O'Neal reported that tonight and every following Tuesday night, an all men's devotional would be conducted in the lobby of the New Boy's Dorm at 10:10 p.m. He also told that the final approval from Dr. Ganus on the report concerning the mission groups is due tomorrow, September 13.

**Record**

Mike announced his appointment of Rick Venable to be in charge of the finances and marketing of the 1967-68 record.

Dr. Gilliam conducted two brainstorm sessions to get ideas for the record content and marketing. The ideas are recorded on the following pages. In a supplement.

The following suggestions were made by the Council for the record narrator.

Tom Reppart
Art Hudkins
Andy Saunders
George Edwards
Patty Bowman - (co-narrator with a boy)

Council suggested these people as possible scriptwriter.

Patty Bowman
John Black
Doug McBride
Judy Coffman
Sherry Balthrop Organ
Dr. Gilliam suggested that Dr. Atteberry be asked to check over the final script before it is recorded. Dave proposed that a head scriptwriter could be chosen and he choose his needed assistants.

There was a long discussion concerning the sales of the record. Some of the thought represented were as follows:
- Dave: Have a dollar deposit by order with total cost being $2.00. The unordered records be $2.50.
- Ron: Have a dollar deposit for orders with total cost of record at $2.50. Unordered records cost $3.00.
- Richard: Have no pre-sale through orders. It would hinder sales and cause loss of promotional value of record.

Helen moved that the discussion be laid on the table. Mary Kay seconded the motion, but it failed to pass. The council agreed to commit the problem to Richard for his detailed investigation. Richard is to report his findings to the Council two weeks from tonight.

**Student Directory**

Mike showed a directory for Florida State University could be printed free, which could not be completed until November 1, 1967. The Print Shop would have the directories ready by October 1, for $.17 a piece. Dave moved that the Council order the books to be printed from the Print Shop. Gailyn seconded the motion and it passed. The following reasons were vocalized for paying for the directories:

1. Get to Student body earlier.
2. Problem of returning $.25 to 710 students if order free books.
3. Administration, for sure, approved of the use of Herman West.

Dr. Gilliam suggested and Rich agreed to investigate the possibility of having Faculty-Staff directory added to Student directory if the total cost of the directory is still below $.25.

Sam moved that 850 directories be ordered and Gailyn seconded such action. The motion carried.

**Activity Calendar**

Gailyn reported his investigations about the student calendar. The new type printed calendar of a folded sheet would cost $100.00 for 500, including both labor and cost of printing. To print the
four mimeographed sheets would cost $26.00 for 700 if done by Mr. Dykes in the Bookstore. Sam moved to order the mimeographed calendar and Mary seconded. The proposed action carried. 

Advantages of this calendar were:
1. Its cheapness.
2. Rip off months as passed.
3. Stencil could be reused.

Dr. Gilliam suggested that holes be drilled into the top of the calendar to make possible placing it in notebooks. He also thought it would be good to check for a smaller type. Mike placed Helen in charge of the calendars. She was to have an announcement made in chapel for events faculty and students would like printed on the calendar to be reported to her by 5:00 p.m. Wednesday, September 13.

Pledge Week

The date of pledge week had to be determined. Mike gave the idea of leaving the responsibility of date recommendation to the Council of Presidents. Mike mentioned the proposed week dates and their activities.

Sixth - supervised teaching begins
        football game away
Seventh - American Studies Trip
        Homecoming next week
Tenth - Nine weeks test
        Football game away
Eleventh - Symphony

Mary moved that the sixth week be recommended as the best week for Pledge Week. Sam followed with a seconding. The motion carried. Mike placed Mary in charge of drawing up the formal recommendation to take to Dr. Pryor.

Chapel Programs

Mike announced that the SA was able to reserve a chapel program every two weeks on a Monday (flexible). This Monday, September 18 is our first program which is to be a devotional conducted by Mike Frampton. Other suggestions were made for other type programs.

Patriotic
Pep Rally
Homecoming
Christmas
Speakers from campus
Searcy Band

The Council chose October 27 for the day to introduce the Homecoming Court in chapel.
Miscellaneous

FM Radio - Mike reported the reply from the radio company of having no trade-in value on the machine. It would repair the radio's frequency disorders. Dr. Gilliam suggested sending the machine into the company for an estimate of cost. Gailyn moved to take the suggested action and Sam seconded. The motion carried and it was agreed not to have the repair done if it cost too much ($25.00). Mike told the Council that Shorty Pearson is now working on the ping-pong tables in the Emerald Room.

EMERALD ROOM - Bro. Diles called Mike about opening the Emerald Room to the high school students in the Academy from 4:00 to 6:00 p.m. with his own provided supervision. Rich moved that the room be open from 4:00 - 7:00 p.m. nightly for the high school with following provisions.

1. Conditional, dependent on any damage done
2. Bro. Diles provide supervision

Mary K. seconded the motion and it passed.

COFFEE HOUSE - Helen moved that the grand opening of the Coffee House be during Pledge Week. The motion passed after Lynn's seconding.

COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN - Mike distributed the outline for committee chairman reports and chairman duties. Reports from first week activities are to be in by September 19, 1967. The Council wrote out class schedules for Mike.

Rich moved for a five minute adjournment at 8:05 and the Council agrees.

Meeting Reconvenes

At 8:10 p.m. Mike called the meeting to order.

Club officer's Workshop

Mike suggested having the meeting on Wednesday night instead of the usual Saturday morning. Wednesday would provide for a change and increase attendance. Lynn moved that the Officers' Workshop be held on a Wednesday Night after first service. Gailyn seconded the motion and it carried. Helen moved that the Workshop be on September 20. After Mary K. seconded it, the motion carried. Along with the usual vice-president chairmanship of the workshop Mike chose Lynn and Richard to assist Gailyn. Meeting is to be held in the A.S. Auditorium as last year's.

Leadership Conference

Sam moved to have the conference Sept. 30 and Lynn seconded.
The proposed action passed. Mike selected Mary Kay and Sam to be in charge of this conference and to have ready a report of their progress for the next meeting. It was agreed that written invitations need to be sent to the delegates.

**Off-Campus Activities**

Mike read the report of suggested all school activities in Little Rock and Memphis submitted by Social Affairs Chairman, Diane Holder. Lynn moved that the State College and Tech games be recommended for all-school games in that order. Dave seconded the move and it passed.

**Letter**

President O'Neal read a letter to the Council from Dr. Wilsox suggesting that a checker be obtained from the library. Helen suggested the use of Work-Study student personnel. Dave moved to recommend to the Administration the establishing of a check out system at the library. The motion passed after Rich's second. Mike appointed Dave in charge of composing the recommendation.

The Council decided to discuss ways to alleviate the noises at the library at the next meeting.

**Sunday Study**

To permit a place for quiet study on Sunday Nights, Dave moved that Bible 100 be opened on Sunday Nights. Rich seconded the move and it passed.

**Elections**

Mike told the Council to be prepared to work at the polling booth during the forthcoming class elections.

**Christmas Party**

Mike revealed the Christmas holidays to start on Monday, Dec. 15. The only open night the last week of school is Sunday Night, Dec. 10. Rich moved to have the Christmas Party, Dec. 10 and Dave seconded. The motion carried.

**Shelves in Storeroom**

After Mike's suggestion of a need for shelves in the SA storeroom, Sam moved to appropriate money to make the shelves. Helen seconded the motion and it passed. Sam volunteered to assist Mike in building the shelves.

**Pattie Cobb Cafeteria**

Mr. Tucker has asked the Council for advice on alleviating
the long lines in Pattie Cobb Cafeteria. Dave moved to reenact the use of cut cards, open the cafeteria at 10:50 instead of 11:00 and have it encouraged for students to change cafeterias. After Helen's second, the motion passed.

**American Heritage Cafeteria**

Mike reported complaints from students about the AHC closing at 7:30 A.M. Gailyn moved to have the breakfast hour changed to 6:45 to 7:45 A.M. Sam seconded and the motion passed.

**Song Books**

Mike placed Judy Worth in charge of counting the number of songbooks missing from the racks. Two are to be in each rack.

**Phone Pads**

Mike placed Helen in charge of the phone pads for the year.

**Homecoming**

Mike reviewed the Homecoming schedule about the lyceum on Friday and Saturday Nights, reporting Roy Terry's desire to have a movie too. Ron moved that a movie be shown both Friday and Saturday nights to provide alternate entertainments for students on the weekend. Also, he moved that the Friday lyceum be recommended for 8:30 instead of 8:00 to give ample time for dressing after the chili supper. Sam seconded the proposal and it passed.

**Project**

A special projects idea was suggested by Mike of sending packages of necessities to servicemen. Dave moved that the project be placed in the hands of the Special Projects Chairman. Rich seconded the motion; it carried.

**Movie**

Mike read a submitted report by Roy Terry on decreasing the movie staff from 6 to 3 by purchasing ropes and a central ticket booth. It was reported such an action would save $7.50 each movie. Rich moved on adopting the recommendation (cost $25.00 to $40.00) and Dave seconded. After its approval, Dr. Gilliam offered the idea of referring to Dr. Bell for the rope materials.

**Thanksgiving Holiday**

Dave suggested the discussion of a Thanksgiving holiday be now to submit a recommendation early. Mike read the recommendation submitted by last year's Council. Sam moved that the Council send
this letter again in different words and Judy seconded. After its passing Mike announced he would mail it on the weekend.

Dave moved for an adjournment at 9:45, Helen seconded, and the Council wholeheartedly passed the motion.

Respectfully Submitted
Helen Howell, Secretary